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People's Children 
 

Carrie is standing in front of a pedestal with a box on it.  She is holding up a vase.   

  

Carrie: I bought this for you.  I believed you would find it beautiful.  A woman with  

winged arms raised in meditation, praise, maybe joy.  Joy.  That’s why I thought  

of you. It’s a peace offering, really.  Joy was so important to both of us.  That’s  

why it was so hard, so difficult.  We all wanted it to be happy, joyful.  We were  

going to be the ones to break the pattern.  We were not going to fight the blended  

family wars.  We were going to have peace.  But I loved her too much.  She was  

not my child, but I fell in love with her.  Who would not?  Joy lights up the  

darkest corners, warms up the coldest hearts.  And my heart was cold to you, for  

so long.    I believed the darkest things about you.  You would corrupt her, not  

intentionally of course, but you could not help it.  I feared irresponsible and did  

not value breezy or even happy.  How can you be happy if you don’t fulfill your  

potential?  I made so many sacrifices for Joy; I felt you were leaning on me, too.   

I didn’t want that kind of future for Joy. She needed to be with us, learn from us,  

from me.  Joy has so much potential.  She needs to shine her light.  And she does.   

She sparkles.  Like you. She’s so much like you.  I wanted her to be an  

accomplished woman, independent, strong.  I didn’t know, didn’t imagine that  

you could be strong; as strong as anyone can ever hope to be looking unblinking,  

gracefully into the face of death.  The truth is I needed her to be with us because I  

missed her too much when she was gone.  I know you understand that.  Maybe  

you even forgave me, even though my peace offering is late. 


